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There is no
doubt it's
a dry spell
by Ashley Bongers
Staff reporter
Brown grass, hunched-over trees
and non-existent crops could be the
result for local farmers this spring if
the lack of snow and rainfall continues in Kittitas County.
· "We've managed before- it's
nothing new," said John Rainsberry
head irrigator of Spring Mountain
Farm, "We won't plant as many
acres of corn and use that extra
water to keep the hay going."
Right now the farm is planning to
cut back its corn crop to 80 acres
instead of the normal 150 acres
because of the weather conditions,
Rainsberry said.
How cool and
wet the spring is will determine the
crops that will survive the longest
without water.
The dry weather in the area has
created issues for many local farmers. Farmers are taking precautions
to try to have a successful farming
year.
· Knutsen Fjord Farm owner Peg
Knutsen is also concerned about
how the lack of snowfall will affect
her farm this spring. This is the
first time her farm is at risk of a
drought. Knutsen has tributaries
that run through her property and
she is afraid the drought will cause
the fish to die. If too much ground
water· is used, Knutsen said it may
cause the Yakima River's level to go
down. Knutsen's pasture is irrigated
but she worries about the effect of
the water table lowering.
"The grass may not flourish and
our new trees' roots may not reach
the water," Knutsen said.
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Ellensburg lacking local transit
by Kelly Mitchell
Staff reporter
How many times have you wanted to go to the grocery store, friend's

house, or downtown, but you didn't
have a ride?
Public
transportation . in
Ellensburg is an ongoing digcussion
among community members, especially because no system exists.
The first and only time public
transportation was voted upon was
11 years ago. Seventy percent of
Kittitas County voted against public
transportation. John Ackers, public
works director, said it was because
farmers disliked the increased sales
tax on business.
Now 11 years later, the most

important issue regarding public
transportation in Ellensburg is the
nec~ssity. Does a' growing city of
15,400 people really need a transit
· system or do Central Washington
University students want a "drunk
bus" to take them to the bars?
"The basics are when you talk
about a full-time transit system, you
have to have a density of people, but
in Ellensburg's case, were not that
dense and there are no real concentrations of _people," said Bob
Witkowski, Ellensburg Community
Development director,
Bruce Tabb, executive director of
Elmview, a group home for disabled
people, says there is a need for all
community members for a public
transportation system.

"I think that the demographics in
Kittitas County are beginning to
change and what that means is that
the voters may be more willing to
look at an increase in sales tax for
public transportation," Tabb said.
The Public Transit Benefit Area
Board, which i~ made up of city
council members, oversees any public transportation initiative before it
goes to the public for a vote. The
board required a $10,000 fee for the
public transportation system initiative to run on last year's ballot.
Tabb said the board doubted the need
of a public transit system. If the community · really wanted a transit system, then raising the money would
prove the community's commitment.
Tabb was unable to raise enough

money for the initiative to run on the
ballot, resulting in no vote.
As for right now, HopeSource
provides a limited transit for special
needs people on Medicaid.
HopeSource's transit only provides
transportation to doctor appointments, therapy, or the pharmacy.
People who want a ride to the
movies, grocery store, or to go shopping, will have to call the only taxi
company in town, Rodeo Town Taxi.
As for Central students, Safe Ride
is an option, but it offers limited
transportation. The program, funded by a grant and $3 quarterly assessment from students, is only designed

Winter
tradition
floats on

see SNOW, page2

photos by Andrew Grinaker/Observer

Accounting competition adds up to a win
by Lacey Stanton
Staff reporter
Many numbers were involved in
last week's annual University of
Washington
MPAcc
Tax
Competition, but the champion is
the only thing that matters. For the
first time in the seven-year competition, Central Washington University
students took first place.
The two-day competition, held
Thursday, Jan. 27 and Friday, Jan.
28, yielded a positive outcome for
Mary Weaver, Becky Beach,
Hannah Moore, and David Angotti,
all accounting majors here at
Central.
These four students broke the
UW winning streak, a first for

see TRANSIT, page 4

Central and a first in this competition. Since the start of this competition, no other team besides UW has
won.
Three different schools participated this year: Central, Walla
Walla College and the University of
Washington.
Central sent three teams, Walla
Walla sent three teams, and UW
arrived with seven different teams.
The first day of competition,
teams are given a tax scenario and
are allotted four hours to prepare a
tax return or get as close as possible. A team of judges then reviews
and scores each team based off the
tax return they complete.
The teams are scored on how
close they get to the correct answer

and how well they document their
thought process.
"The teams in the competition
rarely get the right answer," said
Chad Gamache, senior accounting
major at Central.
Due to the amount of information given to one group, up to 20
pages, and the short amount of time
to complete the task, four hours,
groups are composed of four members who act together to complete
the task.
"It is such a long, complicated,
involved, difficult, complex situation," said Fred McDonald, professor of accounting and Central's
adviser for the competition. "If
there were only three people it
wouldn't work. It is way too volu-

minous to actually be able, in four
hours, to come up with a reasonable
effort."
The preliminaries started at 3
p.m. Thursday and ended at 7 p.m.
The UW MPAcc Taxation faculty
members then evaluated the students' work and notified the finalists by 11 p.m. that night.
The top four scoring teams continued to Friday, where they were
given a second case study, according to an e-mail sent to McDonald
from Professor Gary Heesacker of ·
the UW accounting department.
The second day proved to be
very similar. The finalists were
given new information about a

see CHAMPION, page 4

More than 100 hundred
local community members and students gathered for the annual
Winter Float off the
Yakima River. The float
first started as a peaceful
protest of the Vietnam
War and has now transformed into an array of
music, food, wine and
good times. Participants
float down the Yakima
River to an undisclosed
location, where people
unload their food and
beverages to share with
everyone else. The trip
ends with a one-hour
float to another location.
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Police Briefs
Compiled by Jared Lovrak
Staff reporter
Why a chair?

Kittitas County Sheriff's Office
received a call that approximately
60 people were crossing ·a river
with a chair at a no-crossing zone.

Belligerent drunks, right to
your door!

A caller to the Ellensburg
Police Department reported that
several drunks began harassing
him after being dropped off by a .
Safe Ride van.
At least they're honest

Not a good way to better your
situation

A caller to the Kittitas County
Sheriff's Office reported receiving
threatening phone calls from a
prison inmate.
Better bring some Tazers
A caller to the Cle Elum Police

Department reported that he needed officer assistance because his
six-year-old daughter was "misbehaving."
Road Rage

The Kittitas County Sheriff's
Office received a call that a driver
on I-90 was shining a spotlight at
oncoming vehicles. The same driver has been reported in the past
"for irregular lane· traveling and
pushing other cars off of the roadway.
And then Leatherface showed

up
A caller to the Ellensburg
Police Department reported hearing a woman's "bloodcurdling"
scream come from the back of their
house.
Roadrunner escapes again

A caller to the Ellensburg
Police Department reported an
injured coyote lying in the road.

A caller to the Ellensburg
Police Department reported that
four teenage girls had abandoned
their car. When the caller asked if
the girls were okay, they said that
they were "just high."
Paranoid much?

A caller to the Cle Elum Police
Department reported that someone
knocked on her door and then left.

Chris Gianunzio/Observer

A customer looks inside a row of empty shelves at the Sav-U-More store on Chestnut St.
The location has seen two stores go out of business in the last two years. Mr.G's closed its
doors last winter and Sav-U-More is now doing the same.

Save-U-More is no·more
by Rachel Thomson

Kids these days

Cle Elum Police received
reports of two kids throwing rocks
from an overpass at passing vehicle below them on westbound 1-90.
Oh it's on now!

A caller to the Ellensburg
Police Department reported that a
woman was looking into vehicles
in the Rite Aid parking lot on Main
Street. When the caller told the
woman to get away fro.m her car,
she punched her window.
Victoria's. Secret caller_gives
police the slip, and some negligees too!

A caller to the Kittitas County
Sheriff's Office reported that they
were receiving obscene phone
calls from a man claiming to be a
Victoria's Secret representative.

Bargaining Unit II Employees ·
We cannot use university resources to discuss or communicate with
each other about the ramifications of the union contract effective
July 1, 2005 and which contains mandatory union membership
and/or payment of fees. If you want to be kept informed, please
send your home email to clementb@elltel.net or send your postal
address to Bonnie Clement, P. 0. Box 1047, Kittitas, WA 98934.
; Also, log on to the CWU page at http://www.wsustaff.org/cwu/
and use the comments section. To see what is going on at WSU
check the www.wsustaff.org site. Be sure to read the unfair labor
practiCe (ULP) filed against WSU by the union for some eye·
opening information.

If you are in bargaining unit II go to

http://www.cwu.edu/Nhr/labor/index.htm I
Click on: "Who is in bargaining unit II?"

BrowWax$6

Staff reporter

.-

Empty shelves, bare spots along
aisles where displays once stood
and silent cash registers are all that
is left of the Save-U-More grocery
store across the street from Central
Washington University. After a 49year run under various names and
owners, the store closed its doors
Tuesday, Feb. 8.
Noah Devlin, senior business
administration major, started working at Save-U-More last December.
He says that he wasn't surprised to
- see the store go out of business. He
suspected that the store wasn't
making enough money to cover
operating costs.
"I have several theories[about
why Save-U-More closed," Devlin
said. "But they're just my opinion."
Devlin found out the store was

SNOW:
Lack of
snow hurts
farmers
continued from 1
The biggest economic impact in
the area will be on the ·hay corp,
Knutsen said. She hopes to buy the
first cutting of hay instead of the second in case the hay supply runs out.
"I think hay growers are going to
have a hard year," Knutsen said.
Hay is the primary crop in the
Ellensburg area. There will proba-

closing from former manager Mark Trucker's Super Duper. In 1959,
Kresge, although no specific rea- the store became Mr. G's Grocery.
son was given for going out of In 2004, the store· changed ownerbusiness. Kresge quit shortly after. ship and became Save-U-More.
Save-U-More's current owner,
For now it is unclear what will
Keith Riexinger, didn't return ·happen to the empty slot.
"I'd like to see a music venue,
phone calls seeking contacted.
Jessica Lancaster, senior pre- something where they ·have bands
law and psychology major, had come and play like the Zone in
been working at Save-U-More Yakima or places in Seattle," said
since last September. .
Nicole Yarberry, freshman psy"It's helped a lot of low-income chology major.
Another student, T.J. Thomas,
families because a lot of the prices
were cheaper," Lancaster said. "A senior flight technology major
lot of people in the dorms are going said. "I wouldn't mind an electronto have to go farther [to buy their ics store with music, computer
stuff something
of that
groceries]."
She is one of seven employees nature."
Even thou,gh Save-U-More is
who have lost their jobs because of
the closure. Of that group, five are gone, building owner Merle
Gilmour said .he is still looking for
Central students.
"It's disappointing because I potential tenants to fill the vacandon't have another job," Lancaster cy. He said he has received several
offers, although nothing has been
said.
The store was built in 1955, as finalized.
bly only be one cutting of hay, past years, he has laid workers off.
according to farmer/rancher Mark Another thing he has done is to held
off on improvements to save money.
Charlton.
Perennial crops will also be Lack of water can create a reduced
profit and cause
affected by the dry
farms to split up,
weather, Charlton said.
according
to
Since perennial crops
Charlton.
aren't planted each
Farmers
are
year, the lack of water
I think hay
taking
the
biggest
not only affects. this
growers are going to
hit.
year's crop but could
have a hard year.
The dry weatheven extend for two to
er has had little
three years. This will
effect
on
create less revenue for
Ellensburg's water
farmers.
"When there is little
Peg Knutsen supply because the
city of Ellensburg
water the future is
Farm
owner
uses a . ground
uncertain," Charlton
water system with
said. "Farms go into
deep
wells,
defense mode."
Charlton has dealt with water according to Public Works Director
restrictions nine of the past 14 In the John Akers.
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CHECKING ACCOUNT
DEBIT CARD
ONLINE BANKING
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Academy Of Cosmetology Arts
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Political activist to speak at Central
by Paul Kobylensky
Staff reporter

from being the former Black
Panther chairman, a public speaker and an activist he is a published
Civil Rights activist and co- author, and even has a cookbook
founder of the Black Panther called "Barbeque'n With Bobby."
political party, Bobby Seale, is
Seale will be speaking about
speaking tonight at Central what the world was like when he
Washington University.
got his start and how that applies
As part of · Black History to today's day and age.
According to Seale's Web site,
Month, Seale will share his
insight on social inequity in a pre- his speech titled "Activism, Then
senation entitled "Activism, Then and Now" will "transport the
and Now."
audience back
In the 1960s,
to the minicivil-war turbuduring college
lence of the late
and after a time
in the United
and early
The students sixties
seventies."
States Air Force,
Many peoSeale helped to
are excited
organize
the
ple's image of
about having the
Black Panther
Black
Party for Self
Panther party,
such a historical and possibly
Defense.
Following the
Seale, is that of
figliree
teachings
of
a militant hate
Malcolm X the
organization for
organization's
black supremacy.
purpose was to
help
the
According to
Leslie Webb
oppressed people
Seale that is not
D.E.C. Director
of
America
the case at all.
defend
themHis purpose and
selves against their oppressors.
that of the Black Panther party is
Seale, who was the chairman and always has been about social
of the party for eight years, was equality for all people.
· According to Djordje Popovic,
important in putting together several public service organizations program coordinator for Central's
like preventative medical health Diversity Education Center, the
center has been flooded with ecare and cooperative housing.
That is just a sample of what mails thanking them for bringing
Seale has accomplished. Aside such a controversial person to

''

''

BOBBY SEALE:

speak.
E-mails saying such things
as the school should be
applauded for having the guts
to bring in Seale are not
uncommon.
"We've gotten very positive
feedback," said Leslie Webb,
director of the D.E.C.. "The
students are excited about having such a historical figure
here, and he's inspirational to a
lot of them."
The Diversity Center's idea
isn't to share their opinion but
photo courtesy of google.com
to get people talking.
"We don't necessarily align
Bobby Seale, co-founder of
ourselves with our speakers,"
Webb said. "But it opens a the Black Panther Party, will
good dialogue around the cam- speak tonight at 7 p.m. in
pus to let students decide for the SUB ballroom. Admission
themselves what they think.
is free to the public.
Seale who strives for a world
with no hate or violence has a
very clear idea of what this world those in attendance and those that
worked to get film here.
should be like.
"I'm just so excited that -I can
"We must reach for the future
Void of racist, bigoted or chauvin- actually play a role in this,"
istic practices," said Seale's home Popovic said.
Seale will speak at Central's
page. "Void of war mongering
and all the extremes of avaricious Samuelson Union Building ballexploitation. Complete with a room. The event is free of charge
profound cyber-space science and begins at 7:00 p.m., but tickets are in limited quantity and
based activism."
Because of everything Seale going fast.
For more information regardhas accomplished, the talk with
topics ranging from the turbulent ing the event contact the
'60s and '70s, personal experi- Diversity Education Center at
or
visit
ences and a call to action for 963-1368
today's society, Seale's talk is www.cwu.edu/-di versity/seale.ht
sure to hit a nerve with many of ml.
.,

"Activism, Then & Now"

The founding chairman and
notional organizer of the
legendary Block Panther
Porty, Bobby Seale will
compare the activism of the
1960's with today's social
change advo~acy.
In 1966, Seale joined Huey P.
Newton to form the politicalrevolutionory group the
Black Panther Party for SelfDefense, which practiced
militant self-defense of
minority communities and
fought for freedom, selfdetermination, economic
liberation and education.

Th~rsday, Feb.

to at 7 p.m.

Samuelson IJnion Buildine ballroom
FREE ADMISSION I Doors open at 6:30 p.m.
seat euaranteed with event ticket, available
now at SDB recreation ticket counter.
. -

CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

MiHAiiri"N

This BLACK HISTORY MONTH
event is sponsored by the
CWU Diversity Education ·
Center, Campus Activities
and Club Central.
For disability occommodotions, please
call 509-963-1691 or (for hearing
impaired) TDD 509-963-2143.
Central Washington University is on
AA/EEO/Title IX Institution.

g

Student ·
lobby works
like a dog
for Wildcats
by Teddy Feinberg
Staff reporter
Central Washington
University's student lobbyist,
Jimmy Berto has been in Olympia
since the new year, where he has
been negotiating with the state senate on a number of bills that directly affect those associated with
Central.
He expects to be there until the
end of March hammering out different deals that hold significant
meaning to the student body.
Berta's duties as the universitie's student legislative liaison can
be described as anything but easy.
Regardless, according to Berto,
hard work and preparation are
absolute necessities when seeking
approval of a bill.
"My typical day consists of a 12
hour work day usually followed
with an evening social event," .
Berto said through an email.
"There's no getting away from the
job."
One major bill Berto is looking
to adjust revolves around tuition
waivers. Currently, Central has
eight percent tuition waivers at their
disposal, which represents scholarship availability to athletes, higher

see LOBBY, page 5

Clean your room.
Mom and Dad are coming.

· _Canfims Tours

Jazz Brunch:<

Pick up the full schedule at SUB
information booth or Room 103

g
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CHAMPION:
Students
didn't
expect win
.continued from 1

Photo courtsey by Fredrick McDonald

Central's accounting team: seated from left to right, Mary
Weaver, David Angotti, Becky Beach, Hannah Moore.

TRANSIT:
No local bus
available
continued from 1

Lucas Westcoat, Bruce Tabb, and
community business to get the
improved Safe Ride up and running
by next September. As Ellensburg
continues to grow and Central continues to expand, the need for public
transportation will increase. Even
though there is resistance among
some community members, especially farmers, of a transit system,
the increasing number of Central
students and their needs will outweigh the minority.

to get students home safely. Nicole
Dunn, Wellness Center employee
said, "It's a one way system. ·If you
need a ride to the movie theatre, we
can't take you, but if you need a ride
home from the movie theatres, we
Man on the Street:
can take you."
What do you think of
As a result, Central's Chief of
Ellensburg's
police Steve Rittereiser has big plans
transportation?
for Safe Ride. By next September,
Rittereiser wants to change ....----------.
I
haven't
Safe Ride from a point-toheard of a bus
point system to a continu.mstem, but I
ously running bus system for
tlli11k it would
students. The bus route
be usefol. You
would take students around
wouldn't have to
Ellensburg from apartments,
catch a cab
to grocery store, and even
everywhere.
downtown to the bars.
john Luatuna
"I don't care where you
Freshman ·
go once I drop you off, that's
the point of a transit system,"
said Rittereiser.
I
didn't
Rittereiser also said he
know we had
won't increase the quarterly
one. 111e only
$3 charge for students. "I
things I have
can operative this system
heard of a.re
with what I have," said
Sale Ride a.nd
Rittereiser. "I am going to
the taxis.
. use creative ways to raise
Brianna
money."
Bledsoe
Rittereiser is excited to
Freshman
work with ASCWU-BOD President

L L E N S B

u

client and again they had four hours
to analyze the tax issue and prepare
a PowerPoint presentation according to Heesacker's email. Each team
was also required to make a 35minute presentation to mock clients.
As the first place team the four

Central students received a $2,000
cash prize to split .
"We didn't really expect to do
well," said Mary Weaver, senior and
accounting major at Central. "We
went in trying to do whatever we
could knowing we were not going to
get the answer·right."
Last year, Central placed third in
the competition, becoming the first
non-UW team to even place in the
competition, this year they went
back and did even better.
"It was really exciting," said
McDonald.
McDonald has been involved in
four of the -last seven years of the
competition and is very pleased with
the progress the school has made at

Ant fest all over campus
by Jared Lovrak

Control, Central's campus is home
to not one, not two, but three different species of ants: the common
Crawling from beneath the pavement ant, the odorous house
ground and infesting Central's cam~ ant, and the carpenter ant.
Although the first two ant
pus, it's the empire.of the ants! But
don't worry, there's no need to hide species are a nuisance, the carpenter
in your dorm room and call the ant poses a serious threat.
army. In truth, the ants have been Carpenter ants nest in wood, and
cohabitating with Central's student chew elaborate tunnels through the
framework of the buildings that they
body for many years.
"They're an ongoing problem. infest. Over a long period of time
They show up every winter and this can cause costly structural damspring," said Steve Johnson, opera- age.
Ce·ntral's ants are also in a
tions manager for Central.
Yes, the ants have a six-legged uniquely fortunate position.
"Most of the time, ant colonies
foothold on the Central Campus,
and their presence is likely to be die off during the winter from the
more noticeable during these cold cold and reproduce during the sumwinter months. Like the recent mer. But [Central's] underground
"mouse fest" at Wilson Hall, the steam-heating system keeps the subants are motivated by a desire for soil warm enough that it doesn't
warmth and food, and the residence happen, at least not as much as it
halls on campus provide ample sup- would normally," Carette-Meyers
said.
plies of both.
The steam tunnels also provide
Many species of ants communicate through the secretion of the ants with quick transportation to
pheromones. When an ant finds a various insertion points in campus
food source, it will leave a chemical buildings. The end result is that the
trail that serves as a homing beacon ants are in a perpetual · lifecycle,
for other ants to follow. The end expanding their numbers with miniresult is the equivalent of a ringing mal natural intervention.
Central has a two-pronged battle
dinner bell.
plan
to succeed where nature has
"If people leave food out, the
failed.
ant~ are going to find it," Johnson
"We're using a combination of
said.
According to Mike Carette- methods. We have to be careful
Meyers, manager of long-time what we use in the tunnels so we
Central exterminators Paratex Pest don't harm the people who work in

Staff reporter

R G

We'll be at CWU on ...

February 15, 2005
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What will you be doing after graduation?
Would you like to be living and working
overseas? Making a contribution to the
world? Peace Corps has opportunities
in some 70 countries. Why not check
out the possibilities when Peace Corps
recruiters visit CWU?

·,

925-4149
c.rn c1r ... balloons ... stuff cd anima1s ...
ro11u~·HlL' crn~·l!l:s ... l~tion.s and more!
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this competition.
Although all the winners in this
competition are accounting majors it
isn't a requirement. As long as a
person is an undergraduate, has
taken the individual income tax
class and has a solid grasp of it, they
are welcome to join, according to
McDonald.
Other than the four students that won the competition, two other
teams of four also participated.
They didn't make it to day two.
The competition isn't required
for accounting majors but is something fun to do and a way to get out
of Ellensburg according to
Gamache, one of the other eight students that participated.

10:00 am to 3:00 pm
Student Union

Slide Show + Q&A
4:00 to 5:00 pm
Student Union

them or the students," CaretteMeyers said.
The first campaign against the
ant forces is through generous
deployment of ant bait, which has
no toxic effects on humans but has
been and will continue to be many
an ant's last meal, he said.
"Bait is good because it can last
a long time, so it doesn't cost the
school a lot of money to use it,"
Carette-Meyers said.
The secondary campaign will
use more aggressive tactics involving different types of sprays, such as
Termidor and Phantom. These
sprays have no vaporous toxic
affects, but can be harmful to
humans in cases of physical contact.
For that reason, this secondary
attack is to b~ completed during
spring break, he said.
"The main thing to remember is
' that . student safety comes first,"
Carette-Meyers said. "We're trying
to do this in a way that doesn't take
too much of a toll on the environment."

The Ultimate
Part-Time Job
Biomat USA

GRIFOLS
Donate blood-plasma and earn

$50
this week for two donations.
Your donation can help
burn victims, surgery patients,
hemophiliacs & many others.
Spend your donation time
watching television or
chatting with our staff.
r::or more information; call or visit:

502.W Nob-Hill Blvd,
Yakima
509-457-7878

!
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Construction career fair
builds future for students·
by Sean McPherson

and Construction Management.
According to Teresa Youngren, the
employer recruiter coordinator for
The Construction Management Career Services, the first fair was
Fair gives students the opportunity put on in 1999 and is held annually.
to see what"s out there for them to
Kyle Smith, senior, construction
management major can't go this
build.
This year has more then 20 c_om- year, but he has visited the fair for
panies are participating, the most the past few years.
ever for the fair.
"I wanted to see what companies
All of the companies in atten- are out there and what opportunities
dance originate from around the are available," said Smith.
Northwest. One such company is
The Construction Management
Lydig, who is working on the new department has already seen much
SUB/REC building for Central action this quarter, having sent 18
Washington University.
students to Reno', Nevada last week
Job opportunities being put up at for a competition organized by
the fair not only include permanent Associated Schools·of Construction.
jobs for graduates, and internships.
The ·central team took first place in ,
"It's more (about) the companies the heavy civil event at the competirecruiting the students then the other tion.
way around," said David Cams, the
Youngren encourages students to
program coordinator for the· do their homework. While students
Construction Management Program. are regularly advised to put together
The fair -gives the companies a a resume for opportunities like this,
chance to put their name out to Youngren also recommended that
prospective employees, according to students research the company arid
Cams.
know what it does.
He said that companies are look"'
"The construction ·management
ing for people that are not just in the department is very strong and it's
construction . management fie!d. candidates are in demand," said
Majors that would also benefit from Youngren.
the fair include health and safety
She also said that almost all of
management and industrial and the construction management stuengineering technologies (IET).
dents will find jobs when they leave
"(I recommend) all of the other Central.
majors too, not just the construction
The Construction Management
majors," said Cams.
Career Fair starts at 10 a.m. today in
The fair is held by three Central the Student Union Building Theatre
departments: Career Services, IET, and runs until 2 p.m.

Staff reporter

LOBBY:

Growing
budget deficit
a concern
continued from 3
academically rated students and those
on financial aid. Central is pursuing
raising the waiver three percentage
points, which provides equity with
both Eastern Washington University
and Western Washington University,
which are both marked at 11 percent.
"Tuition waivers are used in a
variety of ways. From helping lowincome students to attracting top
scholars, waivers help maintain
diverse campuses and provide the
opportunity for an education to more
students," Berto said. "Simply put,
these bills mean more scholarships for
Central students."
According to Berto, a grant in
waiver increase would be a huge plus
for the university, as it would provide
more flexibility in handing out benefits to deserving students in need.
"It's probably our most promising bill
because it deals directly with Central,"
said Chris Stephen, ASCWU-BOD
vice president of political affairs.
Other proposals are not met with
such open arms. A bill that Central is
opposing involves the possible expansion of branch colleges for the
University of Washington and
Washington State University. Central,
along with Western and Eastern, is
against these moves as they claim that
there is plenty of room for a larger student body on their own campuses.

News -

According to ASCWU-BOD President
Lucas Westcoat, the creation of more
branch campuses would c-0st a significant amount of state money.
"We have the room at Central to
have more students," Westcoat said.
Another problem not only facing
Central, but the entire field, of educa. tion within Washington State, is the
growing state budget deficit which is
currently at $1.8 billion. The legislature has only so much money to pass
around. Central asked for $17 .6 million to renovate Dean Hall. According
to Stephen, due to the lack of financial
recourses available, the legislature
was only allowed to grant $2 million
to help the university with the reclamation project of the building.
"The legislature is in a tough position," Stephen said. "There is not a
whole lot of money available right
now."
According to Berto, the deficit has
put Central in a financial hole.
-"Even minimum maintenance is
difficult to achieve because all available revenue is directed towards the
deficit," Berto said.
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These are a handful of pressing
issues facing Berto and Central right
now. He will be in Olympia for at
least another month working on various bills in an attempt to protect and
help the student body. This week,
Stephen and Westcoat will be traveling to Olympia as well, to meet with
officials from different schools
throughout the state. _They will
attempt to gauge areas of interest from
other institutions as well as continuin_g
to meet the needs of Centtal's student
body through different proposals.
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OBSERVANCE

The Observer welcomes letters to the editor. All letters must be submitted by 5 p.m. Monday before the week of publication. Letters
must be typewritten and less than 300 words.
All letters must include your name and phone number for verification. Only one letter a month will be accepted from an individual.
The Observer reserves the right to edit for length, style, grammar,
libel and matters of taste. Anonymous letters will not be published.
Send letters by mail or e-mail to: The Observer, Central Washington
University, Ellensburg, WA 98926-7435; observer@cwu.edu or by
fax to (509) 963-1027.

ARTIST'S EYE

M yspace can be yours
While I don't consider myself to have an addictive personality, there
are many things in life that I can't live without. Chips and salsa, the VHl
show "Best Week Ever," and lip gloss all top that list, but recently another item has been climbing the charts. If you guessed a certain director,
nicotine, or shoes, you'd be wrong. It's actually more complex thanthat.
My latest addiction is "myspace." For those of you hermits unfamiliar
with the realm of the Internet, "myspace" is actually a Web site that allows
users to post a profile with their personal information and/or pictures. The
only catch is that ifyou find a user's profile that you know (or would like
to know) you can add them to your list of friends.
I'd heard about similar Web sites through friends
at Western and Wazzu, whose schools allowed their
students use of the popular Web site www.thefacebook.com. After logging on and discovering that
Central hadn't registered with the site, I quickly lost
interest and continued my (arguably bad) habit of
blogging on LiveJournal.com.
Then, about two weeks ago, "myspace" popped
up on a friend's blog and I took notice. I signed up
Jennifer
- but not without resei:vation. I set some gro1:1nd
Turner
rules for myself first.
I would only add users that I actually knew in real
life. I would not just add people I didn't know in order to prevent seeming
like a loser with a measly single-digit number of friends. I would not message users based on their profile photo - I don't seek out people due to
their appearance .in real life, why would I submit myself to cyber-superficiality?
With that I set up a profile, added some particularly goofy shots of
myself (due to the fact that this girl is not all that photogenic) and waited.
After a day, I began to browse for other users in my area and was surprised
to find real-life friends online! 1 steadily accumulated friends and the occasional random inquiry from other users in Ellensburg.
After about a week, my i:eal life and my anonymous online life came
crashing together in one bizarre event: After purchasing a delightful martini at the Starlight, a random guy stopped me to inquire about my choice.
I brushed him off and continued my night until the wee hours. The next
morning, while trying to distract myself from a hangover, I checked
"myspace," only to find a comment from said random guy, continuing a
conversation that I was unaware had existed: I didn't know whether to be
flattered at being recognized despite a horrible photo, or entirely creeped
out.
Now my addiction is all-consuming. I check "myspace" daily, right
after my e-mail. If I'm bored at work, I'll peruse the Ellensburg network
to see if any of my real life friends are "myspace" newbies. I've recognized
people at school from the site and have been faced with the same dilemma
as said random guy.
I've even blushed at an innocent flirtation with a person I've never
actually met. And I definitely cannot get enough.

Jennifer Turner is the Managing editor. She can be reached at turnerj@cwu.edu
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Kyte, our outdoors
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report on. bears.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
--------Student
upset
about review
As I was reading George
Hawley's article this week, a question popped into my mind and the
same question still remains present
as I am re-reading his article as I type
this: "Why would someone who has
obvious prejudices and negative preformed opinions about a subject be
permitted to print an article about
said subject in a public literary forum
sponsored by an institute of higher
learning?"
Would you be dumb enough to
permit an outspoken racist to write
an article about Bobby Seale's presentation on Feb. 1O? If you are, you
can count on receiving another letter
from me! I'm not saying that

Hawley is not entitled to his own
opinions. I'm just saying that this
paper obviously needs to take more
responsibility for its content and
thus be more selective, and be careful that it does not become a vehicle
for biased and inaccurate reporting.
Personally, I was at this show to
see From Ashes Rise, and no .one
else. I'm not going to go on a rant
about why this band deserves any
credibility or recognition. I will say
that what they do deserve is accurate
and fair quotation, and dumbing
down someone else's words to make
them seem stupid or irrelevant is
something that should rio.t be practiced or tolerated by any credible
source of public information. One of
the reasons why I love From Ashes
Rise and the other bands affiliatedwith that Portland/Nashville scene,
is that we all share very similar

News Editor: Bob Kirkpatrick Assistant Editor: Tieh-Pai Chen Reporters:
Danny Bergman, Cassie Bohrer, Ashley Bongers, Teddy Feinberg, Paul
Kobylensky, Kathryn Lake, Mike Lightner, Jared Lovrak, Sean McPherson,
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Scene Editor: Rachel Guillermo Assistant Editor: Joe Castro Reporters:
Rebecca George, Ben Hanson, Ryutaro Hayashi, Brent Littlejohn, Taishi
Kanamaru, Sarah Mauhl, Kazuo Saito, Brandon Sanford, Jordan Youngs
Sports Editor: Jon Mentzer Assistant Editor: Pat Brown
Reporters: Jeff Anderson, Eric Norris, Brooke Saul, Heather Watkins, ·Berivan
Yousify
Photo Editor: Chris Gianunzio Assistant Editor: Pat Lewis
Photographers: Michael Bennett, Tighe McGillivray, Joe Whiteside
Copy Chief: Marty Maley Assistant Copy Chief: Carol Jodock Copy
Editors: George Hawley, Marti Osborn
Online Editor: Allison White Assistant Editor: Charlene Kre~tz Reporters:
Craig Manning
Graphics: Amy Lynn Taylor
The Observer is printed by Daily Record Printing, 401 N. Main,
Ellensburg, WA 98926.

points of view, and personally, I
don't appreciate that point of view
being joked about by someone who
lacks the integrity and insight to
accurately address it. I will also say
that going to a hardcore show and
complaining about hearing a point of
view is like going to church and
bitching about getting preache~ at. If
you don't like it, don't go. Hardcore
has always been just as much about
the message as it has been about the
music, and to point out that a hardcore band is not technically skilled is
stupid and redundant.
I won't bother making fun of
synchronized headbanging, dueling
guitar shenanigans , or anything else
that Hawley might hold dear to his
own heart.

see LETTERS, page 7

DEADLINES
Listed below are the deadlines for the Observer. The Observer office,
located in Bouillon 222, is open weekdays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Submissions can be brought to the office, mailed to the Observer,
Central Washington University, Ellensburg,WA 98926 or faxed to
(509) 963·1027.

NEWS
• Friday, 5 p.m. - Enterta~ent, meetings, calendar events.
• Monday, 3 p.m. - Weekend sports information.
• Monday, 5 p.m. - Letters to the editor.

ADVERTISING
• Thursday, 5 p.m. - Display ads. • Monday, 5 p.m. - Qa$ified ads.
To place advertising contact your advertising representative, call
the Observer business office at (509) 963-1026 or fax information
to 963-1027.
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LETTERS
continued from 6
What I will do is ask Hawley a
question! If you like a band, (as you
said you liked Death by Stereo), why
didn't you talk about them more? All
your energy and article space was
spent going off on played-out and
cliche tangeniS, intead of praising a
band that you supposedly like. It
seems to me that you .know more
about talking s--- then you do about
stating facts.
It's too bad you don't appreciate
political viewpoints, because I think
that you would make a great politician.

Brent Sole
senior, art major

V-word leaves
student silent
After reading "The Dreaded VWord" by Copy Editor Marti Osborn,
I was speechless. What was it?
"Other words used to describe that
particular portion of a woman's body
actually are dirty words and unprintable"? Not only is that offensive, but
it completely shows lack of knowledge to the point of the Vagina
Monologues; to show that the
woman's body isn't dirty.
The point of the Vagina
Monologues is to promote awareness
about violence against women. In
doing so, V~Day is to celebrate
women's sexuality and to show
women to be proud of the vagina's
they have.
I was completely embarrassed
that a person could be so ignorant
and sexist, referring to a "VaginaFriendly Bake Sale" as "yeast free
cupcakes and cookies". The only reason a woman's genitalia has been
considered "dirty" is because of its
misuse out of ignorance and fear.
Would it be so bad to call it CDay? Did you know that the "C
Word" was once used to describe a
brave, courageous woman? "Vaginafriendly" is nothing to mock, it is
completely necessary for a society to
respect women, to treat them like
I

humans, and not as objects one may
try to overpower.
So, Marti, I suggest you rethink
what you know abo:,;t violence
against women anci>wnte an article
titled ''The Celebrated V-Word."

-

This letter is in response to "The
alcohol culture" article in last week's
letter to the editor in the Observer
written by Clay McBride.
· ·I myself am 24 and of legal drinking age and I attend school everyday,
I have about a 3A GPA and yes I
drink alcohol between two and five
times a week. I do not have a criminal record and I do read books. Most
of my friends do the same thing; they
go to school, hold down jobs and
consume alcohol for fun. I do not
think most students feel . like they
have to get drunk, rather they want
to. Most student are at least 18, (considered adults by the US government) and some of us are even 21 or
older and drinking alcohol is legal
(for the latter group) and in most
cases really fun. As for drinking
being part of the college experience,
well that is up to the individual student to make that decision for themselves. I do hear a lot of talk around .
campus of getting drunk the night
before or getting "wasted" and passing out somewhere strange, but a
least they're at school the next day to
talk ~bout it. So I suggest to Clay
McBride to buy a case of beer (if he
is 21), drink it, watch Old School
(because it is a funny movie) go to a
few bars and have fun. H--- I'll buy
him a drink to get him to loosen up a
bit.

Mike Henrie
sophomore

Bartender
voices opinion
Editors note:
Last week, the Observer was
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because YOU own it. Where you
and your peers go to drink and what
you do while you're there is a reflection of you. "Culture-swallowing"
Was it you, Brent, that mentioned a
"special place in [your] heart for the
ONE DOLLAR wells at the
Palace?" Really, Brent. Your misplaced finger-pointing is actually
self-loathing, if I'm reading your
words correctly.
As for your specific bar reviews,
I have this to say: The Tav has been ·
special since before you were born,
and the Starlight offers something no
one else in town does, so your positive reviews there are actually moot
points. Your assessment of the Mint
was just plain confusing; not only
were the drinks there fantastic, I
remember when -the Mint had live
music at least twice a week, and the
best juke box in town. You can and
will get a good drink at the 'Shoe.
But you don't sound supportive of
our local business, so naturally, you
would be ignorant of that fact.
MeganM.Day
CWU Alumna and local

compiled by Jared Lovrak
,___

-

addressing the closing of a store that
sells music, touch on the plight of
downtown Ellensburg, slipperyslope into a bashing of the bars that
actually are operational, relate all
problems back to a bar that doesn't
even exist, and then close your diatribe with a statement like that?
While you recognize that your
actions directly inhibit small town
business, you still intend to engage
in the downloading of free music.
Let me be the first to publicly thank
you, Brent Holland, for abetting the
close of Rodeo Records. Thanks,
also, for letting us all know that you
did your part.
Brent, I've worked as a bartender
in this county for nearly eight years.
This is what I have learned: Things
change, and so do people.
Throughout my experience, I have
seen each of the bars you mention
(the Mint, Oakrail, Horseshoe, Tav,
Starlight, and the Palace) be the "hot
spot" of any particular quarter,
school year, or summer. If you've
noticed, I've been calling the bar
scene· YOUR bar scene; that's

rows because their boyfriends forgot it. Kinda weird, huh?
As for me, I have no Valentine;
my last relationship ended right
before Thanksgiving, which is the
best time to break up with someone by the way. You gladly miss
all the holidays that require a big
checkbook.
I know what people will say,
"Well, if you had someone to share
it with then you'd have fun on
Valentine's Day."
No ... no I wouldn't.
Valentine's Day is a holiday
made up by Hershey's and
Hallmark to sell gifts and candies
and the world has fallen for it.
I know I may sound bitter
about a past relationship, but that
is false. I actually haven't "celebrated" a Valentine's Day for a
very long time. I would prefer not
to, as Bartleby would aptly put it.
And that is just fine with me.

Observer crossword puzzle
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unable to run this letter due to space
constraints. This letter is a follow up
from a prior letter concerning bar
life in Ellensburg.
Thank you, Mr. Brent Holland,
Graduate Student in Education, for
your enlightening letter.
I can appreciate your passionate
dissatisfaction with your downtown
bar scene; I work in it. I also can
empathize with you in your sorrow
over the closing of Ro.deo Records.
Mark Pickerel has breathed life and
excitement into this community
through music for more than 20
years.- You probably wouldn't know
that because you're obviously not
from here. What I do not understand,
nor accept, however, is your placement of blame for these unfortunate
(yet related???) downtown truths.
The fault here, Mr. Holland, lies in
you.
As you so succinctly stated in the
closing of your letter, a better alternative to braving (or bettering) your
bar scene is to, "sit at ho·me and
download free music." How can you
seriously begin writing a letter

3

-

-

Ladies take notes and fellas lis- sounds on Valentine's Day instead.
ten closely, Valentine's
It has a ring to it, a way
Day is for suckers!
to describe what a bull
S-U-C-K-E-R-S,
crap holiday it truly is. I
suckers!
am convinced that this
Last week I was
holiday is reserved for a
walking to class and
bunch of schmucks that
wondering why it is
are dumb enough to fall
only February and I am
into th.eir girlfriend's
totally ready for spring
trap.
break. My momentary
I remember the last
time Valentine's Day
bliss was then rudely
interrupted by a couple
Jonathan
was cool. It was ·sixth
Mentzer
of freshmen girls giggrade. It was only cool
gling and sounding off Sports editor because we were able to
about how much they
run around half the day
love Valentine's Day
and eat each other's
and how their boyfriends better do candy.
something sweet or they'll break
Now most guys forget that it is
up with them.
Valentine's Day until their mothers
Well, I have two words for · call to wish them a happy V-Day. I
those girls: Bah Humbug!
don't care who you are, all girls
I know that phrase is usually remember Valentine's Day and
reserved for Ebenezer Scrooge on most of them spend it eating
Christmas, but I like the way it chocolates, wallowing in their sor-

Calm down
non-drinkers

-----

-

p

Valentine's Day is for suckers

women's studies minor

-

~
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Cassidy Eubanks
political science major,
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Answers are
available online at
www.cwu.edu/-observer

2. Capt. Ahab's ship.
5. TV character who worked for
the Phoenix Foundation.
6. Second leading scorer in
NBA history.
12. This football team won their third
Super Bowl win in four years last weekend.
15. Mikey, Data, Mouth, & Chunk are all 16. Fastest land mammal.
18. The first team to appear in three consecutive Super Bowls.
21. "Get Shorty" & "Be Cool" character
Chili26. Controversial Michael Moore film "911."
27. This player has the most career games
played for the Yankees.
29. This player has the most
career home runs as an Orioles hitter.
30. Deceased leader of Palestine.

Down

1. Deceased "Superfreak" singer.
3. Megatron was the leader of the 4. Quasimodo was one of these.
7. Grandpa Simpson's first name.
8. Former chairman of the NRA.
9. "Les Miserables" author.
10. In "Fargo," Steve Buscemi
was thrown into a 11. Rocky Balboa's Wife.
13. Famous blue hedgehog.
14. Comic Book Guy's real name.
17. Jackie Robinson was traded to this
team, but never played for them.
19. "Frankenstein" author Mary 20. Largest known animal on earth.
22. U.S. Secretary of Defense.
23. "Law & Order" detective played by the
late Jerry Orbach .
24. The first NFL player to score twice on
kickoff returns in the same game.
25. This guard/forward for the New Jersey
Nets recently scored the 10,000th point of
his career.
28. Superman's homeworld.

g
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Valentine's Day: Cheap
Dates un~er $15
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Students organize two-day
Poker Tournament
Page 12

Ashbury Park
rocks Moose
Lodge with
country style
by Taishi Kanamaru
Staff reporter

For the first show of the First Friday series at the Moose
Lodge in downtown Ellensburg on Feb. 4, Portland-based country rock band Ashbury Park provided a soulful night for local
people.
"I have never heard that kind of music before, and that show
was just hilarious," John Bunn, information technology major
said.
According to Mollie Edson, Cornerstone coordinator at
Central and the person in charge of First Friday, it started with the
idea that they liked live music, dance and having all ages of people attend.
Ashbury Park is made up of John Becher drums/vocal, Eric
Schweiterman guitar/vocal, Joshua Casey bass and Brett Cavin
guitar. They originally formed the band in Indiana and have been
together since 1993.
Now based in Portland, they started touring around Oregon,
Indiana, Wyoming and Washington. According to the official
Web site, they played nearly 150 shows in 2003 and have performed in Ellensburg for two years straight.
Scheweiterman said he has a good impression of Ellensburg
from last year's show.
"It was definitely a success,'' Schweiterman said when asked
about last year's show. "People had fun, and. we had fun, too."
Schweiterman calls their music style "Hand-Clapped Soulful
Rock'n'Roll."
The band is influenced by artists like Bob Dylan, Willie
Nelson, Neil Young and The Grateful Dead.
They have beeri adopting those band's compostion techniques, while creating their own style.

Michael Bennett/Observer

Two members of Ashbury Park play in front of a crowd of Ellensburg locals and Central
faculty members and students. The performance was the first in the First Friday series.
"Tonight's show is going to be really good with high energy
and a relaxed feeling," Schweiterman said before the show last
Friday, as he was chatting with people and checking the sound
system.
Around 8:30 p.m., half an hour before the start of the show,
people started gathering around tables and drinking. Most of
them were not students. All the tables, chairs and floor were very
clean, and the background music was laid-back. The band was
ready to start the show around 9 p.m. to a house packed with
about 200 people.
A couple of co·untry ballads started off the night, but as they
started playing up-tempo country ·songs, some people stood up
and started toward the dance floor. About half the people in the
house were dancing on the floor by 9:30 p.m.
Ashbury Park's music style is basically country rock, but the
essence of funk brought on by the bass and hard hitting drums
make it more rhythmic than regular country.

Soulful vocals are another key to the band, which adds spiritual meanings to their songs. Fast and emotional guitar solos are
reminiscent of the guitarist Duane Allman from the Allman
Brothers Band or Pat Simmons from the Doobie Brothers.
People who were not dancing were enjoying the music their
own ways. Some were sitting and listening to the music with their
eyes closed. Some were talking with people at different tables.
During the show there was not much talking, but the band
simply kept playing good music and seemed to enjoy the music
they played.
Ashbury Park's two-hour performance made the night very
special. This is a band that reminds you of the roots and joy of
music.
"Get out and- enjoy culture and differehces with. people,"
Schweiterman said, when asked. for a message to the students at
Central. For more information about Ashbury Park, go to
www.ashburypark.net.

Women prepare for V-Day Monologues
by Rebecca George
Staff reporter
Women of all shapes and sizes sat in a sea of reds and pinks
preparing"'for the Vagina monologues which start tomorrow and
run through Sunday. Cast members casually sat in two rows facing the stage, which stands in the shape of an open V. The black
curtains were decorated girlishly with hot pink feather boas.
With just a few days until opening night, the cast went over
last a minute production details with producer Caitlyn White,
senior sociology major. As White went over stage direction, final
edits of the playbill and will-call tickets, the girls anxiously waited for rehearsal to begin.
Some blew bubbles with their gum; others painted their lips
with lipstick while checking cell phones for messages. Some giggled and whispered while others frantically tried to memorize
those remaining last lines.
Dur~ng the dress rehearsal, each cast member removed their
shoes as the monologues were presented. The bare feet on the
stage floor gave a sense of intimacy and personal communication
to the viewer. As the first monologue began, a group of young
women tips-toed barefoot onto the stage and began to name every
possible slang term for a woman's vagina. Some of the by-standing cast members covered their faces t,o hide giggles.
A multitude of monologues were rehearsed, each actress being
fed ample amounts of constructive criticism. Some consisted of
silly questions: "What would your vagina wear?" or "If your vagi-

na could talk what would it say?"
In this particular monologue, Bridgette Valdez, junior environmental geology and geography major, along with two other
cast members ramble off answers to these questions in a diverse
range of voices from women across the globe.
Valdez, who calls herself an avid women's rights activist, participated in her first Vagina Monologues production two years ago
here at Central Washington University.
"Women our age are really uncomfortable talking about their
vaginas," Valdez said. "You can't just talk about rape or sexual
violence unless it's in the paper or on the news. And then it's
seemingly unreal and no one can relate to that."
While Valdez claims that she is no actress by profession, she
enjoys being a part of the production. "It's intriguing to think of
Pat Lewis/Observer
women in these positions," Valdez said.
Monologues kept coming as more reds and pinks flooded the Cast members of the Vagina Monologue gear
stage. Topics ranged from one woman's emotional recall of self , up for this weekend's final to V-Day "Until
discovery, another woman's sexual awakening, to the pains and the Vi~lence Stops Week."
experiences of reaching womanhood. One monologue performed
by a deaf woman depicted a vivid explanation of women's
Cook performs a monologue in which a woman is ranting
thoughts on their vaginas. The performance was much like watch- about the ridiculous inventions and procedures for a woman's
ing a dramatic interpretive dance.
vagina. The monologue begins, "My Vagina is angry!" Although
Clara Cook, junior Ttheatre Arts major, got involved with the Cook's monologue expresses some serious concerns, it is a hysVagina Monologues when a director asked her to cover for some- terical performance. Cook hopes that the Vagina Monologues will
one else who had backed out of the production.
offer insight into the difference in experience of being a wom"I didn't even know about it until the director confronted me," anand for men in parCook said.
ticular,
see ACTS, page 11
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Club members give The right way, the
parents a night off wrong way for V-Day
by Kazuo Saito
Staff reporter

the special education faculty and
members of the Ellensburg community, as well as numerous Central
students who volunteer at our
events," said Lindsay Wilson, president of SCEC, senior elementary
education major. "We currently
have 12 board members and approximately 15 members, who are all students and two special ·education faculty advisors."
Central's Student Council for
Exceptional Children is a chapter of
the National Council for Exceptional
Children, the largest international
professional organization dedicated
to improving educational outcomes
for individuals
~
with exceptionalities. The club
aims toward distributing information and news
about people with
disabilities and
assisting parents
of children in our
community by
providing the!Il
free child care
information. It
also promotes related educational
issues to the community and its
peers, and does activities that their
children can partake in. "Respite
Night" is an opportunity to give back
to families and give them a break for
one night a year. She finds a sense
of self-worth while working with
students with disabilities. SCEC
also welcomes children who are new
to the event. For further information
call Nicole Hansen (933-4385) or email her at HansenN@cwu.edu

For people who have kids, nothing is more pleasant than having a
night off. A night of relief is coming
soon for parents of children with disabilities, and for a while, parents will
be able to loosen their stiff necks and
children can play freely without
complaining from their moms and
dads.
The Student Council for
Exceptional Children (SCEC) is presenting "the Respite Night," to parents of children with disabilities and
their siblings. This event will take
place from 5 p.m. to 8
p:m. Friday, Feb. 11
r
at the Mary Grupe
Center of Central
Washington
University.
SCEC will include
children with disabilities from the local
schools for the night,
so their parents can
have the three hournight off and relax for
a while. They are
also interested in providing the
CWU community with some information and news about disabilities
and what their club does.
"This activity is held once a year
and children can play games, do arts
and crafts, dance and sing. Their parents also appreciate free childcare
and a night off," said Nicole Hansen,
speci~l coordinator, and senior special education, Elementary education major.
"We have a lot of support from

by Ben Hanson
staff reporter

she gave me a bag of Chex Mix."
The most surprising part of this story
is that she had apparently planned to
give Donald the Chex Mix beforehand. Maybe that kind of thing is
why they broke up.

Editor's note: All names have been
changed to protect the bashful.

Valentine's Day has snuck up on
us again. Before you drop this
paper in a panicked rush to get your
spouse, romantic interest or stalker a
token of your affectioq, please note
that there is a right way and a wrong
way to go about it. The difference
between a box of stale chocolates
and a romantic dinner is the difference between sleeping in the garage
and sleeping on the couch. Take
.heart, and read these true stories of
glory and failure.

And they say that guys can't
express their feelings

Will, a sophomore accounting .
major, proves the old adage, "it's the
thought that counts." Using cardboard and construction paper, he
made a dozen small boxes, each decorated seasonally. He marked the
first one with the date of the day he
met his lady love, with each box representing a month. Inside, he has a
romantic message for every day of
·the month it represents.

Keep it simple and sweet

Senior elementary education student Wendy had a first date with her
boyfriend that was both classy and
effective. It was last year · on
Valentine's Day, and their first official date. He made her chicken
alfredo for a candle Iii meal, and
ornamented the event with tulips.
"It was really nice and romantic,"
Wendy said. A year later, they're still
together.

Dating Tip #1: Show Up

Joan, a senior physics major, witnessed a date that wasn't. The RA's
at a certain hall had played matchmaker with students who had submitted their likes and dislikes.
On Valentine's Day, the happy
couples were to be matched up.
There was only one small snag.
"Only half the people showed
and at least one person from almost
every couple was missing," Joan
said.
The. contest was ·a bust, but the
contestants made the best of a bad
situation.
A Valentino silent movie
marathon was on and they spent the
rest of the night playing "Mystery
Science Theater 3000" with the
movies.

That isn't the right way to
"mix" it up

Donald, a freshman communications major, broke up with his girlfriend shortly before Valentine's
Day. They had already bought each
other their gifts, and agreed to
exchange them anyway. "I gave her
this nice gif~ that cost me $100 and
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Dinner and .flowers has
.girl walking on air
by Jordan Youngs
Staff Reporter

Valentine's Day is the Hallmark
holiday when loved ones are pampered and holes are burned in our
her something special. I chose a
wallets and purses. If you are thinkbeautiful assortment of flowers,
ing about going with the typical box
which set me back another $3 .99.
of chocolates and Valentine card this
After taxes the grand total came to
year, you might want to think again.
$14 .03, so I still had some laundry
Ellensburg can be a romantic place,
money to spare.
you just have to
Preparation
bust out some
was the key to
creativity.
making this
When I say cremeal a success.
ativity, I mean
Start boiling
something that
your pasta first
will make your
and let your
significant other
sauce start simfeel special and
mering over the
keep your wallet
stove. Next,
from being a
throw your garfire hazard.
liC bread in the
For $15, I
oven on a low
was able to
temperature to
make my girlPat Lewis/Observer get the butter
friend feel special and have a
A couple takes a romantic melted. The last
thing you should
romantic time in walk down campus.
prepare is the
Ellensburg.
salad so it stays
When plancool and crisp. Once it is all done, it
ning a date, I like to start with the
is important to have the dinner
main event, which would be dinner.
already on the table upon arrival of
I wanted to make sure that I had
your date because most girls like the
three foods to offer, a main dish,
some sort of green salad ,bread and a element of surprise. As you both
enjoy your dinner, compliment her
drink. I came to the conclusion that
on how she looks and make sure she
there is nothing easier
doesn't need anything else for her
than pasta, salad
meal.
that comes in a
After cleaning up, we got our
bag and some garjackets
on and drove to Kiwanis
lic bread that you
Park where we walked aro.und
can toss in the oven.
exchanging stories and cracking
For these supplies I went .to the
neighborhood Albertsons store. Here jokes. As we talked, I was thinking
I found some great deals . However, . about how I was going to give her
· the bouquet of flowers that I bought
always check out the newspaper to

Couple finds
'Joy in sharing'
by Amy Lynn Taylor
Graphics editor

her. I figured that once we got back
to the car I could just bust them out
or wait and give them to her when
'she is leaving to go back home. I
decided that it would be better to
give them to her as soon as the walk
was finished. Once we got
back to the car, I
opened up
the passenger
side door
and presented her
with flowers. A
ga'sp of joy and a hug signaled to me
that she must have enjoyed the flowers. As I dropped her off, we
recapped the date and said our goodbyes. For under 15 bucks I was able
to make a gourmet meal, purchase a
nice bouquet of flowers, and take her
on a romantic walk. This Valentine's
Day, just remember you can impress
for less.
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Bouquet?~f _.·.

.· flowers w/tax
Romantic walk
in the park:
. :'.;>

Total:
Her smile:

$1tf.03

Priceless

see and staying in to watch it.
All in all, we 'both had a really
good time. I think the secret to
going on great dates on a budget is
to find the joy in sharing. It saves
money and brings you closer
together!

She says: "I really liked sharing dinLast Saturday, my boyfriend
ner and dessert. It
and I set out to see what kind of
brought a whole new meannight out we could have for $15 or
less. We started out the evening by ing to eating together."
visiting a local art gallery. The
He says:_ "I think dates like
gallery was a great start to ,the .
these are easy way to find out more
evening because it was something
about the person without having to
that we both really enjoyed and it
was absolutely free.
For dinner, we chose
a restaurant where we
knew that the prices
were reasonable and the portions were generous.
At Fiesta En Jalisco we
split a large plate of
nachos, which proved
surprisingly filling for
both of us. Mexican and
Italian restaurants are
Amy Lynn Taylor/Observer
great picks because they
usually offer compliTaylor and Jarrett Stock, senior
mentary chips and salsa
graphic design major, share a
or bread sticks as well as
wallet-friendly meal.
generous portions of
food so you don't have
stress about the money situation. It
to order a whole plate to yourself
allows you to go out more often
to get an awesome dinner.
and get to know each other better."
For dessert, we split an ice
cream cone. This
dessert was as inexpensive as
it was
cute and
romantic. It
was very
much like
the spaghetti
sharing scene in
"Lady and the Tramp." It was fun
to try to find a flavor we both
liked.
The grand finale was picking
out a movie that we both wanted to

"What a wonderful alternative to the usual
hotels available near the freeway'
.ti & s
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Hold 'Em tourney
success for players .
by Brent Littlejohn
Staff reporter

He has already put the grand prize
to use, a poker set worth over $100.
"I used the prize last night with
On Feb. 4 and 5, Campus my roommates and friends, it was
Activities sponsored Central 's first really cool," said Winkels. "A very
Texas Hold 'Em Tournament, and good prize." .
though the maximum player limit of
Keller was so pleased with the
sixty wasn't met, the success of the tournament, he's already planning
event was well above anticipated.
another fot next quarter.
Buddy Keller, junior, elementary
"I bet we'll get a lot more people
education major organized the tour- signed up next time, the word will get
nament and enjoyed what he saw.
around of how fun the first one was,"
"We
had
Keller said.
"I'm thinking
thirty people
of lowering the
play, I wish the
buy-in from $10
number
was
to $7, but I won't
higher,
but
decide that for
those
thirty
sure until next
really came out
and played,"
quarter.
Winkels recKeller said.
ommends every"The room
one to play if there
had some enerends up being
gy to it , the
another tournalosers
were
ment.
frustrated, the
"I've told all
winner
were
bragging, you
my friends and
know, it was
roommates to do it
Buddy Keller
next
quarter,"
poker.
Winkels said, "to
Everyone
Junior
seeme·d to be
see how they end
up doing."
having a lot of
fun."
Live music is
After over nine hours of Texas being looked into for future .tournaHold 'Em, only one player was stand- ments, most likely jazz or pianoing, rather sitting, and was crowned based background music.
the champion. Matt Winkels, senior,
If the case, such a change may
flight technology major proved to be take Keller's tournament to the next
the best poker player of the first tour- level of popularity.
For the first of its kind however,
nament.
"I thought it was a lot of fun, a the tournament Feb. 4 and 5 seemed
really well -organized event, and a to be a great way to have some quality card-playing fun.
really good time," Winkels said.

''

The room had
some energy to it,
the losers were
frustrated, the
winners were
bragging.

''

ACTS: Women
share stories .
continuted from page 9
"It's about the cause not the p~r
forrnance," she said. Cook has no
trouble getting into character
because, she explains. "I can
absolutely relate to the role of being a

woman; it's just so real," she contin"'
ues. "We've all been there and I can
relate to this as a real person." Not
only were cast members comfortable
shouting the word 'vagina' across the
SUB ballroom, but other, more scandalous words, particularly unprintable words that might begin with the
letter 'c' were common vocabulary
words, while on stage.
In a particular monologue, one
woman elaborated on her love for the

c-word. Performer Gretchen Johnson,
senior elementary education major,
auditioned for this part on a whim.
"Most women don't want to say
the word *," Johnson said, "The
Vagina Monologues are about making
a statement." Johnson presented her
dialogue where the c-word comes up
at least fifty times, with ease and
comfort. "You have to be brave
enough to make a statement that some
might be offended or . embarrassed

by," Johnson said.
Tylene Camell, junior sociology
major was awarded the Vagina
Warrior Award last year for her contribl,ltion to the cause. Carnell is glad
to be apart of the production this year
"and at the same time it's nice to be
apart of a female oriented group,"
Camell said. Camell dealt with many
emotions when first handed the
script. "It took awhile to get
through," due to her own experience

Linder Chiropractic
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as transgender.
She said it was difficult to put into
words the experience this production
has provided. "If what I do today will
help make it easier for someone
tomorrow then it's all worth it." The
Vagina Monologue~ opens Feb .. 11
and runs until Feb. 13. Tickets are can
be purchased at the SUB's Tent' n'
Tube and Jerrol 's Book and Supply
Co. on University Way.
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Will the Patriots win it next year?

Page 13

I Hockey fans can look outside NHL

Freshman Kristina
Klapperich (40) shoots over
a defender. She made the
only fie ld goal that she
attempted. Central beat
Western Oregon, 67-50 last
Saturday. The wi n
improved the Wildcats
record to 13-7, 6-5 in conference play. The Wildcat
women travel to Nampa,
Ida. tonight to take on the
Northwest Nazarene
Crusaders. They travel to
Lacey, Wash. to take on the
Saint Martin's Saints.

Yoga

stretches
atCWU
by Eva Tallmadge
Projects editor
The word yoga can summons
up images of ancient Indian monks
in poses of meditation or dreadJocked, Teva-wearing granola
munchers in contorted positions on
a stretch of grass. But current
celebrity yoga practitioners such
as Madonna, Jerry Seinfeld and
Geri Halliwell are helping to
change old impressions.
Students of the Power Yoga
Class taught by Luke Marney, a
certified Yogafit instructor, really
enjoy the style of slightly westernized vinyasa yoga he teaches.
"I like how it makes me both
strong and flexible," said Heather
Lawrence, ·sophomore graphic
design major, who has been doing
yoga for one year. "It's a place for
me to relax and distress."
Luke Marney, junior biochemistry major, has been practicing
yoga for five years. He began
teaching a year ago at the
Cliffhanger Climbing Center in
Wenatchee.
"My dad does [yoga] and I saw
him doing it one day so I tried it
and loved it," Marney said.
"[Yoga is] the only physical system that I've found that's honest.
And it gives me a chance every
day to do the opposite of what my
tendencies are. Plus, it's extremely physical."
The word yoga means to yoke,
or to join together or balance
something. Vinyasa yoga uses
breath and movement in a series of
asanas, or postures. Yoga has
been evolving for 5,000 years, but
originally began in India, where

see YOGA, page 14
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Joe Whiteside/CWU Sports Information

Wildcats take bite out of Wolves
Two Great Northwest Athletic Conference wins keep
Central in the hunt for the Division II playoffs
by Eric Norris

Staff reporter
Amidst a weekend bursting with
the anxiety and excitement surrounding Super Bowl XXXIX, Central
Washington University women's basketball team added some excitement
of their own. The Wildcats won a
thriller against Humboldt State on
Thursday night, 74-71, and then
earned another decisive victory over
Western Oregon on Saturday, 67-50.
With the wins under their belt, the
Wildcats'
conference
record
improved to 6-5 in the Great
Northwest Athletic Conference.
Central hosted the Humboldt
State Lumberjacks last Thursday for

a game that would come down to the
final ticks of the clock. The game
remained close throughout the first
half; neither team lead by more than
six points until Central freshman
Kristina Klapperich's layup, with two
seconds left in the half, gave Central
a 36-28 advantage.
The Lumberjacks struck first in
the second half, bringing the game to
a 42-42 tie with 16:18 left to play.
Central struck back, and with a little
more than two and a half minutes to
play, the Wildcats held a 72-66 lead.
The Lumberjacks' Ashley Johnson
hit a three-pointer with just over a
minute to play, bringing Humboldt
State within three points. Following
a Central timeout, Lumberjack guard

Denisha McCoy drove to the basket
and made a layup which created a
one-point game, 72-71. But with 17
seconds on the clock, Central took
possession of the ball, forcing
Humboldt State to resort to fouls.
Central's Jamie Corwin hit two free
throws in the final seconds to give the
Wildcats a three-point, 74-71 lead,
the final score.
"The game came down to the
wire," said Head Coach Jeff Whitney.
"[During the timeout] I told the girls
not to foul, hug the perimeter and not
allow any three-pointers."
Central sophomore Laura Wright
had 16 points and 10 rebounds for the

Wildcats 67
Wolves 50
Central 6-5, 13-7

Leading scorers:
Loni Ainslie 15 pts.
Laura Wright 13 pts.

see WILDCATS, page 15

Sports world marches on after Super Bowl
by Pat Brown
Asst. Sports editor
Oddly enough, there was life in
the sports world outside of the Super
Bowl this past weekend. In case
you somehow managed to miss the
game, the Patriots beat the Eagles
24-21. Wide receiver Deion Branch
was named the MVP with 133 yards
on 11 receptions.
Days after the game it was
announced that Patriots defensive
coordinator Romeo Crennel accepted a five-year deal as the head coach

of
the
Cleveland
Browns.
Offensive coordinator Charlie Weiss
also be leaving to take over the
program at his alma mater Notre
Dame. In other football news, USC
offensive coordinator Norman Chow
has been hired for the vacant offensive coordinator position with the
Tennessee Titans.
Last Saturday at Key Arena the
Sonics beat the expansion franchise
Charlotte Bobcats 113-99. Ray
Allen was 9-14 from the field and
led the team with 25 points. The
New Orleans Hornets fell to the

will

Sonics on Fat Tuesday 108-91, with
Allen putting up 26 points. Tonight
the Sonics, who boast the third best
record in the NBA, take on the
Sacramento, Kings at Key Arena at
7:30.
Both Ray Allen and Rashard
Lewis were selected to the All-Star
team. This was Lewis's first selection to the All-Star game. Ray Allen
and forward Vladimir Radmanovic
were both selected to take part in this
year's three point contest. All-Star
weekend in Denver, Colo. kicks off
Friday, Feb. 18 with the rookie

sophomore challenge.
In college basketball, the
University of Washington Huskies
moved up a spot to eleventh with an
80- 72 win over UCLA and the
Gonzaga Bulldogs moved up to 17th
after beating conference rival Santa
Clara 92-75. The Huskies are first
in the Pac-10, 1eading Arizona by a
single game while Gonzaga's victory
on Saturday put them atop the West
Coast Conference.
In the golf world, Phil Mickelson
won the FBR Open in Scottsdale,
Ariz. with a final score of 17-under,

five strokes ahead of second place
finisher Scott Mccarron. In the
second round last Friday, Mickelson
shot an 11-under 60, which tied the
course record for a PGA event. This
was the second time Mickelson has
won a PGA event' at the Tournament
Players Club in Scottsdale, Ariz.
In England, 28-year-old Ellen
MacArthur set a new world record
for yachting around-the-world solo.
She made the 27 ,300 mile voyage in
71 days, 14 hours and 18 minutes.
This beats the former record held by
Francis Joyon
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Men lose to rivals WWU~ SPU
by Heather Watkins
Staff reporter

ple runs against us, which hurt us
and then we needed to play catchup," Den Boer said.
It was rival time again for Central
Junior point guard Robert Hicks
Washington University's men's bas- was the lead scorer in the game.
ketball team on Wednesday, Feb. 2. His previous career high was 30 and
The team traveled to Bellingham to he overthrew that. He had a game
play Western'Washington University. high of 36 points with 25 points
When Western came to Ellensburg, made in the second half. For only
Central defeated the Vikings in a playing 28 minutes of the game, he
double overtime game. This time, sure brought the heat.
the Wildcats were defeated 110-98.
"It feels good to make history,
This was the third straight loss but if we won, it would have ·felt
for the Wildcats, making their record better," Hicks said. "It felt kind of
4-6,placing them seventh, whereas meaningless since we didn't win."
Western is ranked second in the · · Hicks' _high 36-point game was
Great
Northwest
Athletic the most scored by a Central player
Conference.
in a single game since Carson
Central trailed at the start, but Payne's 37-point game against
with 13 :09 left in the first half, they · Seattle Pacific on Jan. 13, 2000.
tied the game at 16-16. Central had
Three other Wildcats scored in
a lead over the Vikings until 5:08 double figqres. Senior point guard
when Western went on a 15-4 run Jerrell Everson scored 12 points,
heating things up and not once look- sophomore point guard Derek Groth
ing back.
scored 10 points as did junior point
In the second half Western started guard Chris Bannish.
strong, pushing their lead to 24Central shot 37 percent from the
points over Central with 8:15 left on three-point range during the game
the clock. Central never caught up. and only 65 percent from the free"The first half was back and throw line. They scored 15 points
forth, what hurt us was going into from turnovers where Western
half time. They scored 14 points scored 25. Central did well off the
after the half," said head coach Greg bench with 51 points where Western
Sparling. "A game like that is hard had only 19. Many of those points
to dig out of."
were contributed by Hicks.
The Wildcats had one of their star
Saturday, Feb. 5 the Wildcats
players back, sophomore Lance Den played 13th-ranked Seattle Pacific
Boer had returned from an injury. University at Royal Brougham
He contributed nine points in the Pavilion where the Falcons defeated
Central 72-65.
game.
Four of Central's starters scored
"They [Western] w~nt on a cou-

Indoor soccer scores
~y

Jeff Anderson
Staff reporter
Every Central Washington
University student has his/her own
way of dealing with Ellensburg's
cold winters. Some· student's head
to the slopes, others do homework,
while some lie around watching
movies.
For a select few they choose to
play intramural indoor soccer.
There are two indoor soccer
leagues available to Central students, a c9ed . league and an open
league, with both leagues playing
their games on Sunday. A total of 14
teams signed up to play this winter.
The matches are five on five, including the goalie. The match lasts for
30 minutes and whoever scores the
most goals wins.
Students signed up to play for a
variety of reasons. Team captain
Matt Purcell,' senior pre-law major,
of the Morphin Power Rangers (2-01) had never played soccer before
.coming to college, but this winter is
his third year playing. His team has
managed to keep the same core of
guys for three years straight.
"We play to have a good time, it's
all about keeping it fun," Purcel
said.
Purcell's
roommate
Kyle
Tompjdns, junior actuarial science
major, who also plays on the team,
came up with the humorous team
name.
"I _asked him what he thought it
should be and that was the first thing
out of his mouth," Purcell said.
Another indoor soccer team is

Tsunami (1-2) led by team captain
Michael Mitchusson, sophomore
.communication major. Mitchusson
has played soccer his whole life and
is happy that Central offers students
the chance to play indoor soccer.
"It's fun to go out and kick a ball
around for half an hour," Mitchusson
said.
The team that is taking the indoor
league by storm is Milan (4-0),
which gets its name from the international soccer team in Italy.
The Central Milan team is comprised of two Ukrainian males, two
Chinese males, two Latin American
males, two American males, and one.
Japanese female. The team captain is
Candy Hermanson, sophomore
human resource management major.
"It's a lot of fun, but our team
takes it pretty seriously as
well,"Hermanson said.
When asked if there were any
improvements that Central could
make to the league, the team captains were in agreement on one
thing.
"A bigger soccer field would be
nice, that would make it more realistic," Purcell said.
Mitchusson agreed, "We definitely need to play on a l'arger field. It
would also be nice if there were two
games a week instead of just one."
If you are interested in attending
an indoor soccer game, they have
games from 2 to 10 on Sundays at
Nicholson Pavilion. The regular season ends Feb. 27, with a short playoff schedule to follow.

Falcons
72
Wildcats
65
Central 4-7, 8-12
Leading scorers:
Derek Groth 18 pts.
Chris Bannish 17 pts.

Joe Whiteside/CWU Sports Information

Jacob Galloway goes for a lay up in a loss against Seattle
Pacific. The losses to Western and Seattle Pacific drops
their overral record to 8-12.
in double figures, but only five
points came off the bench from
junior point guard Teddy Craven.
Groth had the team high of 18 points,
Bannish scored 17, and senior point
guard Kyle Boast and Den Boer both
scored 10 points.
The Wildcats shot 66 percent
from the free-throw line, but only 30
percent from three-point range. The
game was tied five times in the first

half and Central led 35-31 at the
half. It was in the second half where
the Wildcats were in trouble. In the
first two and a half minutes, Western
went on a 12-0 run and they never
trailed again.
This game has now put Central's
conference record at · 4-7. The
Wildcats finally returned to
Nicholson Pavilion after a long fourgame road trip.

"Being home is good, we have
great fans, and away trips get old
after a while," Den Boer said.
They play at 7 p.m. tonight at
Nicholson Pavilion against . Alaska
Fairbanks University. They also
play at 7 p.m. on Saturday against
Alaska Anchorage University.
For more information on the
men's basketball team log onto
www.wildcatsports.com.
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face~off

Will the Patriots threepeat?
With the Super Bowl over,
n't fail and a running back that
the rest of the nation now has a
will punch in the mouth, but
void in our lives and we are
their defense has the obvious
searching for something to talk
edge. What Crennel has done
about. Will the Patriots have a
with the defense is not only
threepeat?
unbelievable, but it is monuI don't think they will. With
mental. He has been able to
th.e departure of Bill Belichick's
orchestrate a defense that
sidekicks Charlie Weiss and
focuses on one thing, the team.
Romeo Crennel the Patriots will
The team comes first and
be exposed.
Jon Mentzer
everything else comes last.
They will be very good next
Sports editor
When one player makes a
year, but the Patriots are not
play, they don't celebrate, they
only battling a tough division,
go back to the huddle and get
but they are battling history. No team has ready for the next play.
won three Super Bowls in a row.
All of this stems from Belichick's scheme,
I for one have been a doubter for as long but the Patriots won't be able to win without
as Brady has run the Patriots and writing this the hottest two coordinators in the league.
article is very tough for me, but I have to be The experts are saying that Belichick is in the
honest, the Patriots are ·good.
- names of Vince Lombardi and Bill Walsh and
I just don't think they are better than all of has surpassed his predecessor Bill Parcells.
the other dynasties that have been a part of
If Belichick is as great as everyone says he
history. Brady may now be a hall-of-famer, is, then he will win a fourth title. I don't think
and I cringe every time I think of it, but it is he will because when he was with the Browns
true.
he did a horrible job.
It is tough for me to say, but Tom Brady
The Patriots do have better players than
has solidified himself as one of the best quar- the Browns team that Belichick coached. The
terbacks in the league. The Patriots are not in fact of the matter is that the NFL is a copycat
trouble financially as they only have a few league and the rest of the league will catch on
free agents to worry about.
to the Patriots and they will become a parody.
The Patriots are a team that can win chamSure the Patriots have built a dynasty and
pionship after championship because of the have made moves that boggled the minds of
way their team is built. Their players are sports writers across the nation that has
· more worried about how many champi- worked out for them, but the last time a Super
onships they can win rather than how many Bowl team's coaching staff was broken up the
dollars they can cash on payday.
year after winning {San Fransisco in 1994)
The reason I say the Patriots will be they were never the same.
exposed is that "wonder" coach Belichick is
There is a reason that there have never
only as good as his staff. Weiss is the main been any threepeats since the Super Bowl.
play caller for the offense and the things he The NFL is the toughest sport to come out on
has done to turn the Patriots into one of the top. No one knows who will win each year
best offenses in the league are unbelievable.
and every year after the Super Bowl the hot
The biggest loss may be Romeo Crennel to pick, of course, are the champions, and
the Browns. The Patriots may have a potent deservedly so. There are too many factors
offense built around a quarterback that does- going against the Patriots.

VS

As it stands right now a full
NFL draft.
Last year they
four days after the Super Bowl,
picked up two defensive lineman
the two time Super Bowl
in the draft. Both of these playChampions (three in the past
ers played extremely well, stepfour years), are the favorites to
ping up when pro-bowler Ted
win Super Bowl XL. The
Washington left to go to
Patriots are 4-1 favorites to
Oakland.
win Super Bowl XL accordIf someone is going to beat
the Patriots, who is it going to
ing to www.vegasinsider.com
followed by the Philadelphia
be? The Colts are one of the
Eagles and the Indianapolis
Pat Brown
most heavily favored teams to
Colts at 5-1.
Asst. Sports editor
knock off the champs. They
•
So why shouldn't the
have proved to be completely
Patriots win another? They
ineffective against the Patriots
only have six unrestricted free agents going though. Peyton Manning is 0-4 with four
into the off-season. Half of these players are interceptions against the Patriots in the past
not even starters and one is a kicker.
two years.
If the Patriots have shown football fans
According to the line in Vegas, the Eagles
anything, it's resiliency. Remember two still have a good chance at winning Super
years ago when they released pro bowl safety Bowl XL at 5-1 odds. If they are to beat the
Lawyer Milloy, who then went to the Buffalo Patriots though, they need a new game plan.
Bills? In the opening game of the 2003-2004 Having McNabb throw the ball 51 times
season, the Bills trampled the Patriots and proved ineffective but giving it to-Westbrook
doubters everywhere pointed their fingers and didn't work either since he couldn't even get,
asked, "Why did you get rid of Lawyer?"
over three yards-per-carry.
Since then the Patriots are 32-4 with two
I know it's highly unlikely for a team to
Super Bowl wins.
win three consecutive Super Bowls. In fact it
Let's not forget that the Patriot's starting has never happened in the history of the Super
cornerbacks Ty Law and Tyrone Pool~ were Bowl.
The only professional football team to win
both out with injuries for the entire poStseason. Their replacements were an undrafted three years in a row was the Green Bay
rookie in Randall Gay and a wide receiver Packers who were the reigning champions
turned defensive back in Troy Brown. It when the NFL and AFL merged in 1970. The
never slowed them down; this second tier Packers then went on to win the first two
banged up secondary still came up with three Super Bowls, making their threepeat absolute.
If any team could pull off a feat like this it
interceptions in the Super Bowl.
The biggest issue facing the Patriots will_ has to be the Patriots. All they ever do is win.
be the losses of offensive coordinator Charlie They don't blow teams out, they don't have
Weiss and defensive coordinator Romeo flashy players, they just win football games.
Crennel. Where there is a will there is a way The Patriots even looked sloppy at times in
and if anyone is going to find that way it is Bill their past two Super Bowls. In the end
Belichick and Patriots chairman/owner Robert though, they always come out on top and
that's all that really matters.
Kraft.
The Patriots have always done well in the
draft and they have the 32 pick in the 2005

his father and brother, the instructor
of the class, are both into yoga.
"Mostly (I began yoga) for piano,
loosening up my arms," Dylan
Marney said. "It's a good stress
reliever and it helps with (piano) performance anxiety. It's very helpful
continued from 12 with music, and it keeps me in shape."
Marney encourages students to
the original practitioners hoped to create a union with the divine conscious- drop by the class.
"Try it once and see if you like it,"
ness, eventually leading to happiness, ·
liberation and enlightenment. Today Marney said. "Some people don't,
yoga is credited with helping to heal but a lot qf people do.
The class, which takes place at 7
the physical body as well as bring
p.m. on Tuesdays in SUB room 206
about inner tranqui!ity.
"One of the goals of yoga .. .is to and Thursdays in SUB room 204, is
free aQd sponsored by the Wildcat
remove judgment," Marney said.
Marney attempts to assist students
in finding personal growth through
yoga, while avoiding comparison of
others in the class or achieving the
perfect asana position at the cost of
regressing back into the state you
entered with and had hoped to change.
Michael Czaplinski, junior computer engineering technical major,
recently began attending Marney's
class.
"I used to do (physical training)
with the ROTC," Czaplinski said. "I
really liked the strength training and
(yoga) is also training with balance.
And also a way to relax."
Tighe McGillivray/Observer
Dylan Marney, a piano performance graduate student, has been Eva Tallmadge, the author,
doing yoga on and off for three years.
He got involved with yoga because reaches for the sky.

YOGA: Classes
offered each
quarter

Tighe McGillivray/Observer

Instructor Luke Marney, right, looks on as the class performs the cobra asana. Yoga classes are available every
Tuesday night at 7 p.m. in SUB room 206 and on
Thursday night also at 7 p.m. in SUB room 204. The class
is free and sponsored by the Wildcat Wellness Center.

Wellness Center. Yoga should be
done twice a week in order to see
results. The classes are currently
open to beginners as well as experienced yogis. For more information
call Nicole Dunn at 963-3233.
Yoga sage Patanjali said,
"Yogashaittavrittinirodhah.
Tada
drashthub svarupe' vasthanam."
(Yoga stills the fluctuations of the
mind. Then the true self appears.)
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Indoor track and field
team led by .All-Amerjc;an
by Brooke Saul
Staff reporter

Cameron Neel. Neel, who's in the
shot put category, is currently leading the conference with his throw of
As the regualr track and field 53-8 112.
athletes prepar for the season to start
"Overall the season is going
on March 5, they prepare for an well,"Adkisson said. "There are a
indoor and season which has already · good number of people leading conbegun.
ference events."
The indoor season started Jan.
This weekend on Feb. 13, there
15. Last Saturday, the indoor track will be a meet at the University of
team went to Moscow, Ida for the Washington, where Central will be
McDonald's Collegiate Invitational. sending a few athletes.
Junior Terran Legard won the
"We'll have good perfor400-meter sprint and placed third in mances," Adkisson said. "People are
the 200-meter dash. Legard is a gt:tting into good shape. Good
returning conference competitor and weather has helped us get good
was named an All-American last practices in. We're well represented
year. She had an indoor best of across the events."
25.69 in the 200 meter.
The indoor seasoo ends March
"It's a pretty big step from last. 19, for those people who will be
year," said Kevin Adkisson, head going to Boston, Mass. to complete
coach for the Central Washington in the NCAA Division II Indoor
University track and field team.
Track and Field Championships. For
Another person who did well at those who will not be going to
the
McDonald's
Collegiate Boston, the indoor season will end
Invitational
was
sophomore Feb. 19.

Sports editor ·

,

continued from 12
had 16 points and 10 rebounds
for the night, both game highs.
Wildcat senior Loni Ainslie added
15 points of her own.
On Saturday, the Wildcats
played host to an ailing Western
Oregon University, whose 13 game
losing streak is the worst in their
school's history.
Central went to work early,
gaining a 24-9 lead midway
through the first half. Central kept
the pressure on throughout the rest
of the first half and took a 39-21
lead into halftime. Despite being
outplayed in the first half, Western
Oregon came out strong in the second half, outscoring the Wildcats
29-28. They could not cut Central's
lead to less than 14 points during
the second half as Central went on
to win, 67-50.
"We told the girls that if · we
went into halftime close it would
give them hope," said Whitney.
"The girls played an awesome first
half."
The Wildcats had five players
score in double digits, led by
Ainslie's 15 points.
Central will be on the move
again this week when they head to
Idaho tonight to face Northwest .
Nazarene and then to Lacey, Wash.
on Saturday for a match with Saint ;
Martin's College.

Silvertips goalie Mike Wall
was named Goalie of the Week for
his performance last week with a
save percentage of 97.
If anyone is feeling left out
about the NHL season, which is
hard to believe, there is hockey to
cheer for just over the Cascade
Mountains.

v"
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As NHL stands still w~th
talk~,__
\YHL skates on
'by Jonathan !fent#°

Although the NHL hockey season is stuck in a rut and doesn't
seem like it is getting out of it any
time soon, hockey fans can change
their focus to the WHL.
The WHL season has been well
undcrway dnce ~~ Sep~mbe~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The Everett Silvertips and the
0
Seattle Thunderbirds are atop the
u.s. Division in the WHL that features four of its five teams in
Looking fora new or
Washington. The Thunderbirds
are at the top of the division (34previously owned
17-0-1) with the Sil vertips in se·cond place (24-21-6-2). Bringing
vehicle?
up the rear in the division are the Will Baumann -CWU alumni
Ask for
Portland Winterhawks, Tri-Cities
Americans, and Spokane Chiefs
respectivly.
Will(509)
Baumann.
~
933-7130
The Thunderbirds and the
Silvertips squared off last
Saturday for a marquee match up
that featured the Silvertips shutting out the Thunderbirds 2-0.
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at the same time.
Most of us know
A lot of people
that the Super Bowl
watch the game at
means big parties, lots
their friend's house
of people and good
or
apartment,
fun. It is a big excuse
where there is a big
to get friends and
maybe family together
TV. The bigger
the TV is, the betfor a good time, watchter it can be. In
ing the game, drinking
most cases it is a
and eating. The bigger
good idea to have
the party and the more
Berivan Yousify
people, the more fun it
enough food and
Staff reporter
drinks for everycan be.
But after a long
one.
Most ·
times
night of dancing and
drinking, the day after the event friends share the cost and everyone
might be a very hard day for most puts some money down or brings
food with th'em
of us who have to
to the party locaget back to work or
school.
tion. ·
This year was
I have heard and
know · that many
very fun watchpeople watch the
ing the Super
Super Bowl game
Bowl. I knew
from the beginjust for the commercials and some watch j1,1st for the . ning that the Patriots would win
half-time show.
the game.
Also, a lot of people bet money
But it was still fun to watch it
on which team they think is more with friends. Congratulations to
likely to win by putting down big the Patriots and their fans, and
· bucks, boping for their favorite tough luck to the Eagles and their
team to win so they can win money fans.

e'll pay for your donation!
Please donate blood-plasma.
Thousands of people need your blood-plasma
donation today.

cent er

1817 SR 97 Ellensburg

1

Life after the big
football party

WILDCATS:
Five players in
double digits
•

'· •~·

tiMC.
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We'll pay you

$85 for y~ur fir.st 4 donations.

Please call or stop by for more information.

502 W Nob Hill Blvd, Yakima 509-457-7878
Thousands of people thank you
for your blood-plasma donation.

Biernat USA

GRIFOLS
Saving lives ... one donat(on at a time.

OBSERVER CLASSIFIEDS
CUT CLASS Starting March 23,
2005 Bluestone Academy of
Cosmetology Arts 962-3184
1985 SUBARU GLAWD, 5 speed,
red, 220k miles, needs front ball
jqint repair, possible blown head
gasket, runs good around town, new
radiator. $275 obo (360)-259-3908
FOR SALE: CLEAN 1992 Toyota
PREVIA van.ALL WHEEL DRIVE
Runs Great!!! $3500 o.b.o 509-9625598 or 509-360-9091.
98 VW JETTA GL for sale.
106,000 miles, green, 5 speed, cd,
Thule roof rack. 4800. Call 9334252

ROOMATE WANTED. Move in 3/
1 $320+ 112 utilities, discuss
deposit.U Park.N/S. (509)933-2303
QUIET 2 BED APT els to campus
NS/NP 1 YR lease 859-2375'

\TIJnr;).l:Ts ·G~·T
F. . ·l'W· ·~AS\'1Flf\t>

AES~

!: .·:.,,i. _···o · .·S

TO .... ; WC...·cwlJ~J'l)IJ·

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share
new, 3 BR nicely furnished home w/
prof. female + 2 cats. Private bath,
W/D, A/C, near CWU. Must be
clean, quiet, N/S. $400/MO + 1/3
utilities. 933-4272, 899-0284.

ROOM AVAILABLE FOR
SPRING QUARTER. Roommate
needed for spring quarter. 3
bedroom 2 bath house with 2
female roommates. Washer/dryer.
largest room in the house. Close to
campus next to Dairy Queen on
University Ave. $291 a month.
Lease ends in June. Call for more
information (509) 962-6171

LOOKING FOR A FEMALE
ROOMMATE for Spring Qtr, withe
option to stay on. 1 bedroom w/
private bath available in University
CUTE 2-BDRM APARTMENT, 2
Court. Rent/Cable is $365, other
. blocks north of CWU. Avail. no later
bills would be utilities and Phone/
than3/20, or earlier if needed. Will
DSL. Univ. Court offers FREE
pay
rent for ALL of March. You
tanning for residents. Apartment is
don'tpay until April 1st. $610/month.
close to office, mail, and laundry
Call Casey at 509-925-6602
facilities. Call Anna or Stephanie at
933-1782.
LOOKING FOR A FEMALE
FEMALE EDUCATION MAJOR
ROOMMATE to move in Spring
looking for fun, responsible, female
Quarter, in University Place Apts.
roommate to share a 2 bedroom, 2
Contact Johanna or Amy: 925-2390
bathroom University Court Apartment. Free tanning, laundry on site!
ATTRACTIVE ONE BEDROOM,
DSL internet connection as well.
farm setting near town. $495 mo.
Roommate needed ASAP, please
.Must see to appreciate. First/last/
email if interested:
deposit. Horse boarding available.
collinsk@cwu.edu.
Lease. 962-5598 or 509 360-9091.

m

KILLER COOKS NEEDED.
Starlight Lounge, 402 No Pearl, No
calls, please. Jamie
EARN A $500 TUITION
WAIVER and internship credit.
Use your leadership skills as a
spring quarter Community Liaison
for the Civic Engagement Center.
Submit resume to SUB 212 by Feb.
16, call 963-1643 for more info.
$450 GROUP FUND RAISER
SCHEDULING BONUS
4 hours of your group's time PLUS
our free (yes, free) fundraising
solutions EQUALS $1000-$2000 in
earnings for your group. Call today
for a $450 bonus when you
schedule your non-sales fundraiser
with CampusFundraiser. Contact
CampusFundraiser, (888) 923-3238
or visit www.campusfundraiser.com
GUITARIST LOOKING FOR
DRUMMER and bassist for Dave
Matthews like music. No EMO!
Contact·loe at bevegnij@cwu.edu if
interested.

FREE BODY COMPOSITION AND
FITNESS ASSESSMENT P.E.
Building Rm 202 (Sign up sheet by the
door) Hours: M/W/Thurs 3-7 pm &
Tues. 5-7 pm. Full Fitness includes:
body composition, cardio-vascular
fitness, flexibility and muscular
endurance (about 1 hour). Body
Composition includes: skin-fold
measurements and hydro-static
weighing (about 20 minutes) assessment available. Bring: Swim-suit and
towel, wear comfortable workout
clothing. Come and sign up today!
HAVE FUN & EARN $$$ &
GREAT EXPERIENCE!!! Enjoy
working with high school students
during residential sumer school at
Big Bend Community College,
Moses Lake, WA from June 13 - July
30, 2005. Available positions are
Resident Hall Director for $3915,
Activities Director for $3480 and
Resident Advisor for $3045. Room
& Board and insurance provided.
Call (509)793-2008 or e-mail
hroffice@bigbend.edu. EEO

m
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What's going on?
Thursday,
Feb. 10

I

Alaska
Fairbanks

Friday,
Feb. 11

.Saturday,
Feb. 12

Sunday, ·
Feb.13

Alaska
Anchorage

7 p.m.

Men's
Basketball

Women's
.Basketball

Seattle
Sonics

Sacramento
Kings

Dallas
Mavericks

7:30 p.m.
Key
Arena

5 p.m.
Key
Arena

Wildcat
Baseball
Home

D

Away

lllfil

Inside the Numbers

